
 

HONEYMOON IN MANALI
Starting From :Rs.:9750 Per Person

4 Days / 3 Nights
MANALI

..........

Package Description
HONEYMOON IN MANALI
People visit Manali for a number of reasons, but all of them revolve around the landscape. Whether looking for an active or sedentary time up here

at the storied hill station, Manali provides a backdrop to admire from afar, or run head-first into and explore. The surrounding snowy peaks, the cool

mountain air, and the scenery of the green river valley bring families and young couples... 

..........

Itinerary
 

Day.1
Delhi to Manali (550 Kms / 12 hrs) / Half day Local Sightseeing

On Arrival Pickup and Departure from Delhi to Manali by road Via Kullu. Enjoy the local picturewith huge snow at Manali hill altitude of 1,929 meter. Mountains are full of snow which gives thecool look to eyes. Forest is a scattered

hamlet, which comprises this pictures summer resort. Entryin hotel.Night stay Hotel in Manali. in evenin.explore the famous attractions of Manali. Some ofthe famous places to visit in the city include

of Hadimba Devi Temple, Club House, Tibetan monasteries and many more. In the evening, enjoy yourtime at Mall Road. Later enjoy dinner and then stay overnight at the hotel.

Meals:Dinner 

Optional: -

Day.2
Manali – Snow Point - Manali

After Breakfast, proceed for a full day trip to Snow Point.. Rohtang Pass (3979 m): Rohtang pass is 51kms. From Manali on highway to Leh. It offers a panorama and spectacular view of Mountains.

The pass is open from May to October each year although trekkers can cross it earlier. It is a gateway to Lahaul Spiti, Pangi and Leh valley. There are beautiful sights of glaciers, peaks and

Chandra river flows down in the Lahaul valley. ( If Rohtang Will be Closed We will show you Solang Valley where you can enjoy skiing, zorbing, paragliding and many more adventures sports ) ?

Rahala Water Falls: 16kms. On the way to Rohtang pass. If one goes to Marhi on foot from Kothi from the old road, the sight of the falls is fascinating. It is a good picnic spot as well.

Meals:Breakfast, Dinner 

Optional: -

Day.3
Kullu and Manikaran

After Breakfast proceed for a full-day sightseeing of the Kullu Valley, the Kasol Valley, Manikaran and the Beas River. Also stop by the Rabbit Farm and the Shawls Factory. Relish a sumptuous

dinner and retire for the night at the hotel

Meals:Breakfast, Dinner 

Optional: -

Day.4
Manali to Delhi (550 Kms/ 12 Hrs)

Morning breakfast depart from Manali to sweet home. with sweet memories of Manali....

Meals:Breakfast 

Optional: -
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Inclusions
*03 Nights Accommodation in Hotel bodh international, Honeymoon Suite Room for a couple.

*Welcome drink on arrival (non alcoholics).

*Welcome Fruit basket, Chocolates and Cookies in a room.

*Daily bed tea, B'fast and Dinner.

*Honeymoon Special Cake once during the stay.

*Two Glasses of Almond and Saffron Milk every night.

*Apple Wine & Juice once during the stay.

*Flower Bed Decoration once during the stay.

*One candle light dinner.

*One Half day Local Sightseeing.

* One full day sightseeing to Snow Point.

*One full day sightseeing to kullu and manikaran.

*Delhi – Manali & Manali – Delhi by Luxury Volvo Tickets.

*Pickup Drop from Bus Stand.

*All Taxes inclusive.

*10% Discount on Laundry.

*10% Discount on F & B.

..........

Exclusions
*Any Type of Personal Expenses like phone calls laundry etc..

*Meals other than those specified (if any)..

*Tips, Laundry, telephone, optional excursions and other items of a personal nature.....

..........

Hotel Details & Price

..........

Highlights
*HONEYMOON IN MANALI.

..........

Sightseeing
Half day Local Sightseeing

Hotel Name Star Twin Sharing Child With Bed Child Without Bed

Bodh International 4 Rs.9,750 Rs.0 Rs.0

Half day Local Sightseeing
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Manali- Snow Point - Manali

kullu and manikaran

..........

Terms & Conditions
*The above quote is based on minimum 2 Pax traveling together during the above mentioned

period.....

*** All the above mentioned rates are Nett and non commissionable..

*** The package prices are subject to change in case of any revision in the hotel accommodation

tariffs/any hike in the transport cost (including fuel hike) or in case of any addition tax levied by

Local government..

*** Any cost arising due to natural calamities like, landslides, road blockage, political disturbances,

etc. (To be borne by the client, this is directly payable on the spot)..

*Company is totally not responsible in Visa acceptance or refusal as it completely depends upon

the particular embassy’s decision..

*Rates are not valid for Peak Season and Long Holiday off.

Manali- Snow Point - Manali

kullu and manikaran
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